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Focus on what matters most to residents
People love Basingstoke and
Deane as a place to live, according
to the latest residents’
satisfaction survey.
Independent researchers carry
out interviews with a representative
sample of over 1,000 residents from
across the borough to understand
what matters most to them, how the
council is doing and what it could do
better. And the latest survey results
show an overwhelming 95% of
residents are satisfied with their local
area – compared to 94% in 2017 and
14 percentage points higher than
the national average. In addition,
89% felt a sense of belonging to
their local area.
The vast majority of residents 80% - were satisfied with the way the
council runs things, compared to 78%
in 2017.
The top five things that make
somewhere a good place to live,
according to residents, were low
levels of crime and antisocial
behaviour, clean and litter-free streets,
health services, affordable housing
and shopping facilities. At the top of
the list of things that need improving
were affordable housing, road and
pavement repairs, public transport,
health services and activities
for teenagers.
The results come as the borough
sets out an ambitious Council Plan
to ensure Basingstoke and Deane
remains a great place to live and work
over the next four years, setting strong
foundations for decades to come.
Read more on page 3

Taking action
Stepping up to tackle the climate
crisis and reduce air pollution

See page 3

Unlocking homes
Council loan to help buy your
own home now available

See page 5

More to explore
Beggarwood Park is set to benefit
from over £250,000 of improvements
giving families more opportunities
to play and explore the local
nature reserve.
Users of the popular neighbourhood
facility were asked for their views
on how to improve the existing play
equipment, recreational facilities and
landscaping in December last year.
The responses received from the
consultation are now being used to
shape the final design of the facilities
and work on the open space area is

expected to start in the summer.
The improvements are being made
possible thanks to £258,000 of funding
from developers’ contributions.
This is one of several major projects
planned to improve play and outdoor
facilities in parks and open spaces in
the borough. You can read more about
these in this edition of Basingstoke &
Deane Today.
For more information on the project
visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
beggarwood-park

Don’t drop it
Campaign to target borough’s
litter louts

See page 6
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Elections change

Residents planning to vote in
the borough council elections
on Thursday 7 May are being
reminded to check their
poll cards.
Following a review by the Local
Government Boundary Commission
for England, ward boundaries will
be changing in Basingstoke and
Deane – reducing from 29 wards to
18 – meaning your ward name
could change.
The review has also reduced
the number of councillors
representing the council from 60 to
54, with three councillors elected to
serve each of the 18 wards.
The revised boundaries mean that
all 54 borough council seats will
be up for election this year. The
council will also carry out any
parish elections and the Police and
Crime Commissioner election.
Last year the council
completed a separate review of
its polling stations. Residents
were given the opportunity to give
their views to determine where
these should be. Some changes
have been made to polling station
locations, including reducing the
number of schools used, which
means your polling station could
also change for the May elections.
Poll cards will be sent out to all
residents on the electoral register in
April providing details of your ward
and polling station. You will also be
able to view information about your
ward and the location of your polling
station on the council’s website.
If you have recently changed
address or you are worried you are
not on the electoral register you can
also register online.
visit www.basingstoke.gov.
uk/elections-and-voting

Sign up
Did you know you can sign up
for email updates on council
services, news and events?
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
signup

Welcome... to the 2020 spring edition from Council Leader Ken Rhatigan
“It is great to
hear that the
majority of
people who live
in Basingstoke
and Deane love
being here,
in the figures
from the latest residents’ survey.
But we are determined to do
everything we can to make it an even
better place to live, work and visit.
The survey showed that 73% of
residents said they felt well informed
about what the council is doing and
the majority said they preferred to
get information direct from us in
publications like this.
That’s why this edition of
Basingstoke & Deane Today gives you
updates on what we’re doing about the
things that residents have told us are
most important to them.
This includes how we are
addressing antisocial behaviour,
including fly-tipping and littering,
supporting young people to buy homes

of their own and how we are taking
action following the whole of the council
declaring a Climate Emergency in
July 2019.
It is important that we are all
working together as a team. Everyone
can do their bit by reporting things
like fly-tipping, taking steps to cut
carbon emissions, recycling more

and supporting the Social Inclusion
Partnership’s work to eradicate
rough sleeping.
Residents, businesses and
partners are at the heart of making our
plans to improve the borough a success,
because no one can do everything but
everyone can do something.”

Upgrading health services survey
What are your priorities for
healthcare services in Hampshire?
That’s the question being asked by
local NHS organisations as they
embark on a project to upgrade
hospital and health services across
the county.
Hampshire Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust is one of the trusts
chosen to receive funding as part of the
Department of Health and Social Care’s
Health Infrastructure Plan, which is
designed to support 40 hospital building

projects across the country between
2025 and 2030.
Since the announcement
in September, the trust has been
carrying out preliminary work with the
government and partner organisations,
including the borough council, to take the
project forward.
Alex Whitfield, chief executive of
Hampshire Hospitals said: “As a first
step, we have created an online survey,
giving people the opportunity to express
their priorities for healthcare services.

“There are a number of possibilities
under consideration and at this stage
nothing has been ruled in or out, so we
need as many people as possible to tell
us what they think is most important as
we set off on our journey.”
Visit www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
ModernisingOurHospitals to take
part in the survey running until
9am on Wednesday 18 March.

Reducing rough sleeping together
The number of people rough
sleeping in Basingstoke and
Deane has fallen for a third
consecutive year thanks to an
innovative partnership approach to
homelessness.
The latest rough sleeper estimate
has seen figures drop by 37% from
eight to five people. But the Social
Inclusion Partnership, set up by the
council and partners four years ago to
reduce homelessness and the causes
of homelessness, is clear five people
sleeping on the borough’s streets is “still
too many”. The partnership has set its
sights on eradicating rough sleeping in
the borough by 2024.
This will be build on the successes
already achieved thanks to the support
of public services, commissioned

housing providers, voluntary and faithbased groups, people who have slept
on the streets, residents and businesses
in the borough. These successes
include adopting innovative approaches
to supporting the borough’s most
vulnerable people, setting up the Night
Light Winter Shelter and raising funding
for both the night shelter and a third
day of opening at the Camrose Centre
(pictured).
The council’s Cabinet Member
for Homes and Families Cllr Tristan
Robinson said: “The significant reduction
in rough sleeper figures over the last
three years can be attributed to the hard
work and positive partnerships built up
across the borough through the Social
Inclusion Partnership. This commitment
to work together has enabled us to

ensure a wrap-around approach
supporting people to move away
from the streets, but also focusing on
preventing rough sleeping in the first
place.”
Visit www.realchangebasingstoke.
org.uk or follow @realchangebas
on Facebook or Twitter.
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Council giving good value
Supporting its priority to ensure
Basingstoke and Deane remains
a great place to live and work, the
council’s budget aims to protect
services that residents value while
keeping council tax low over the
next year.
The majority of residents in the
latest borough satisfaction survey 62% in 2019 compared with 59% in
2017 - agreed the council provides
value for money despite reductions in
government funding and rising costs
for services.
Services that residents say they
value in the 2019 survey, such as
weekly bin collections, community
safety patrols and keeping the
borough’s streets clean, are funded
as part of budget proposals 2020/21,
that Cabinet has recommended for

approval to council.
The budget proposal a £5 a year
(or 10p per week) average increase for
the borough council part of the council
tax and a 3% average increase in fees
and charges. This aims to strike a fair
balance between the taxpayer and
users of optional services the council
provides.
During the next year, the budget
proposals are set to increase
community safety patrols to help tackle
issues such as antisocial behaviour.
There is further investment for
leisure and community facilities while
preparing for the future by providing
more jobs through the regeneration
of Basing View and delivering high
quality homes at Manydown.
Over the last 11 years £13.7 million
in savings have been made without

cutting services, with the borough
council continuing to look at how it can
run more efficiently. Further savings of
£1.42 million have been identified in
2020/21, increasing to £1.82 million by
2023/24.
Cabinet Member for Finance and
Service Improvement Cllr Hannah
Golding said: “Our priorities put
residents at the heart of the council’s
future plans. This is supported by our
proposals to deliver a balanced budget
for 2020 to 2021 so we can continue
delivering services that our residents
value, investing in our communities
and preparing for the borough’s future
success through a number of major
projects.”
Visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/priorities

Climate emergency next steps
Since declaring a Climate
Emergency, the council has taken
action to work towards making
Basingstoke and Deane a carbon
neutral borough by 2030.
In this edition you’ll read about
some of the steps we’ve taken to
encourage greener methods of travel,
increase recycling and support our
natural environment.

Year on year we are reducing our
carbon emissions and we have now set
up action groups to look at individual
services and our main sources
of carbon.
To drive a borough-wide change
we supported a Climate Emergency
Summit, bringing together key partners
to put forward solutions to reducing
carbon emissions. And we have

stepped up our Clean Air Basingstoke
air pollution campaign, introducing
powers to issue fixed penalty notices for
motorists caught idling while stationary
on a public highway.
A Climate Change and Air Quality
Strategy is now being developed
to shape plans to work towards the
ambitious carbon reduction targets
we’ve set for the council and
the borough.
Cabinet Member for Environment
and Enforcement Cllr Hayley Eachus
said: “Declaring a Climate Emergency
means things need to change to
minimise our impact on the environment.
We’re taking steps to reduce our carbon
emissions both now and longer term,
encouraging residents to play their part
and working with partners to inspire a
more sustainable approach.”
Visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
climateemergency
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Community park

Popley Community Park is
set to benefit from £400,000
of improvements to upgrade
facilities.
Users of the outdoor
space in Popley Way were
given the chance to say what
improvements they’d like to see.
New park railings are being
installed with new play facilities
planned for the summer once the
designs are finalised.

Brexit support
Help and support on changes that
may affect residents now that the
UK has left the European Union
is available.
Citizens Advice Basingstoke
and Tadley is on hand to support
European citizens living in the UK
who are required to apply to the
EU Settlement Scheme to continue
living in the UK after 30 June 2021.
Other support available includes
guidance on UK citizens living
overseas and consumer concerns,
such as travel insurance.
Digital assistance is also
available for residents who need
help to complete their application at
Viables Community Centre.
To make an appointment,
call We Are Digital on 03333
445675. To contact Citizens
Advice call 03444 111 306 or
Mobile 0300 3300 650.

Borough’s unauthorised traveller encampments fall
The number of unauthorised
encampments in the borough has
seen a dramatic decline following
the granting of an injunction by
the High Court.
Last April, Basingstoke and
Deane became the first borough in
the county to be granted this type of
injunction, which will last for
five years.
The injunction prevents
unauthorised encampments and
unauthorised developments being
set up or items fly-tipped within
a designated area covering the
urbanised area of Basingstoke
town, as well as the areas of

Bramley, Silchester, Tadley
Common and a small parcel of land
at Stratfield Turgis.
It gives greater protection to all
landowners and means that anyone
who sets up an encampment in the
injunction area is prohibited from
doing so and will be expected to
leave immediately.
The area covered by
the injunction captures those
communities who most regularly
experienced the negative impacts
of unauthorised encampments over
recent years.
And the figures since the
introduction of the injunction

demonstrate its positive impact
on communities. During a nine
month period prior to the injunction
(August 2017 to April 2018) the
borough recorded 70 unauthorised
encampments, equating to 873
days of unlawfully occupied land
and thousands of pounds of
clean-up costs.
While from April 2019 to
January 2020 there have been just
nine unauthorised encampments,
with all five within the injunction
area all leaving within 24 hours.
Deputy Leader and Cabinet
Member for Communities, Culture

and Partnerships Cllr Simon
Bound said: “Finding a long-term
solution was a top priority for us to
address the significant problems
caused in the past by unauthorised
encampments including noise
nuisance, intimidation and fly-tipped
waste left on land.
“The figures recorded since
the injunction has been in place
demonstrate it was absolutely
the right decision to protect the
borough’s green open spaces and
business areas and take action to
respond to the concerns of
our residents.”
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Basingstoke is open for business
Basingstoke is also a great place to
work, the number of businesses and
people employed are at their
highest level.
Since 2017, the number of
companies calling Basingstoke their
home has increased from 7,700 to

7,905 and the number of people
employed in the borough has risen by
4,000 to 86,000.
Last year, office lettings across
the borough totalled 305,000 sq ft,
with new organisations such as Merlin
Entertainment and the Ministry of

Village Hotel has recently opened on Basing View.

Popley homes
Working with housing management
company Mears, we have
transformed a dilapidated councilowned building in Popley into new
homes and a community space for
local people.
The Grade II listed former
farmhouse Chineham House has
been converted into 10 affordable
rented flats and made available
to those people on the council’s
housing list who are local to working
or volunteering in the Popley area,
as part of a pilot local lettings policy.

Wildlife art

Defence having moved to the borough.
Existing companies are also investing
here with certification company UL
tripling their space at Wade Road as
part of a £12 million investment to
consolidate all of its office space in the
south east.
Also a popular location for
entrepreneurs, start-ups such as
RazorSecure have been supported
to grow in the borough, with the
company recently attracting £2.6 million
of funding for its global expansion.
Thanks to incubation facilities such as
IncuHive in the town centre, other startups are getting support to grow their
businesses in the borough.
Known for the number of
companies in the digital sector, in 2019
Basingstoke was named as the fourth
best location in the UK for investment
in growing technology companies by

Tech Nation and in the top 10 cities
and towns across the country for IT
professionals by leading IT association,
CompTIA.
To support these digital
companies to grow in the borough, the
council is working with key partners
such as Enterprise M3 Local Enterprise
Partnership to create 5G connectivity
at Basing View to provide high quality
infrastructure in the heart of the town.
Cabinet Member for Regeneration
and Property Cllr John Izett
said: “These latest statistics are
incredibly encouraging and show
that Basingstoke is continuing to
outstrip our competitors by attracting
companies, especially in the fast
growing digital sector. Our plans with
the M3 LEP for a new 5G hub will
ensure we stay at the forefront of the
digital and 5G revolution.”

Evolving leisure park proposals
Work is moving forward on the
masterplan for a £350 million
transformation of Basingstoke
Leisure Park before more
community consultation.
Developer NewRiver is
drawing up proposals for the
redevelopment of the leisure
park, creating new activities and
experiences and doubling the size
of the existing leisure facilities.
There would also be a designer
outlet village, creating an exciting
new leisure destination.
Over 1,500 visitors came to
a three-day community event in
October 2018 showing early stage
ideas and gathering views on
what people would like to see in a
reimagined leisure park of the future.
The sessions showed

residents’ support for having
a range of exciting leisure
experiences right on their doorstep.
The next phase of community
engagement will present more
detailed proposals for the
redevelopment of the park.
A replacement for the council’s
Aquadrome will be part of the plans.

And all those involved, including
current operator Planet Ice, the
council and NewRiver, are exploring
the options for the future of the ice
rink on the leisure park.
For more information visit www.
futurebasingstokeleisurepark.
info

Manydown ecology work under way
The Spinney Trail at
Rooksdown has a brand new
feature thanks to the council
working with developers to
encourage public art in new
developments. Inspired by the
local Helleborine Orchid, ‘The
Archway’ marks the entrance
to the woodland wildlife trail. A
new bench featuring sculptures
of local butterfly species the
Purple Emperor can also be
enjoyed by residents at Harrow
Drive in Headley.

Advance landscaping and ecology
work has started at Manydown to
coincide with the spring planting
season.
It follows the approval of a
planning application to provide a
wildlife corridor for bats and other
species on either side of the lane
between the B3400 and Wootton
St Lawrence.
If the main outline planning
application for land at Manydown gets
approved, this will allow the continued
movement of wildlife across the site.
At the time of going to press,
a date was close to being set for

the borough council’s Development
Control Committee to consider
the application outlining the main
principles for a new community of
up to 3,520 new homes, shops and
community facilities, schools and a
250-acre country park.
The application was first
submitted in 2017 and since then
there has been extensive work by
the landowners and the planning
and highway authorities to respond
to feedback during several stages
of consultation. This has focused on
ensuring the complex development,
and infrastructure to support it, can

be delivered in a way that will work for
both existing and new communities.
Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council and Hampshire County
Council, as joint leasehold owners
of the Manydown land, have chosen
nationally-renowned master developer
Urban&Civic, supported by The
Wellcome Trust, to work alongside
them to deliver the development,
embracing garden town principles.
For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
manydownplanning and www.
manydownbasingstoke.co.uk
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Loan to buy your home
Support to help people in the
borough to get on the housing
ladder through a council equity loan
scheme is now available.
Using £580,000 of council
money allocated to provide affordable
housing, Basingstoke and Deane
Own Home Loan aims to support
young people to buy a new build or
an existing home with deposits of up
to £30,000 per application.
It is available to single people,
couples and those with children who
are on the housing register, with
those who have been on the register
for the longest time given priority.

Those applicants under the
age of 35 will also be given priority.
To be eligible you must:
• be living or working in
Basingstoke and Deane and
registered on our housing
register
• have a household income
under £50,000
• prove it is the first home you
have bought and your only
home
• be able to provide a 5% deposit
• pass an external financial
assessment.

Apprenticeship week

The scheme was launched at
the end of January and people have
until Friday 20 March to submit
their applications.
For more information on
Basingstoke and Deane Own Home
Loan, including frequently asked
questions and the application form,
visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/ownhome-loan

Wheels in motion for new park
Work to replace the popular skate
park at War Memorial Park and
provide better facilities for BMX bike
riders and fans of parkour and
free-running is set to start
this summer.
Last year the council spoke
to users of the town centre park,

local residents and people keen to
incorporate new facilities to get their
views on what they’d like to
see developed.
The current skate park and BMX
track was opened in May 2009 with a
Big Lottery grant. It has been
well-used by local people but is now

showing signs of age.
At the time of going to press,
plans were being drawn up for the
£250,000 project and it is hoped work
on the new outdoor facilities will start
in the summer.
In a double boost for the Green
Flag awarded park, the council is
also planning improvements and
additional equipment at the play area
at War Memorial Park.
The proposed upgrade is being
funded from the council’s Play Area
Refurbishment Programme and it is
planned this work will get under way
this year.
For information and updates on the
new skate park and play area visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/skateparkour-bmx and www.basingstoke.
gov.uk/war-memorial-park-play-area

Our apprentices supported
National Apprenticeship Week
in February to help promote
apprenticeships to young people
and employers. The council has
employed 50 apprentices since
2010 and is proud to have 10
apprentices currently working
in roles including housing,
economy and culture and legal.
For more information on
council apprenticeships visit
jobs.basingstoke.gov.uk/
apprenticeships

Help to Buy
First time buyers looking to get on
the property ladder are invited to
find out more at a free Basingstoke
and Deane Help to Buy event on
Wednesday 25 March.
We’re organising an
information event at the Civic
Offices in London Road from
3pm to 8pm and people can
drop in to get free advice about
various schemes such as the
Government’s Help to Buy and
Shared Ownership. There will also
be representatives from housing
associations, independent financial
advisers and building societies on
hand to answer questions.
For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
helptobuy

New pitch hits community goal
Football fanatics of all ages
are enjoying pitch perfect
conditions in Winklebury thanks
to a joint project.
A new state-of-the-art artificial
pitch at Winklebury Football
Complex is already proving
popular and is encouraging more
players to train and play matches
at the site, including local clubs
such as Winklebury Wizards FC
(pictured).
The project, which saw an old
grass pitch replaced with a new
floodlit 3G surface, has been led
by Hampshire Football Association
with £200,000 and supported
by £626,217 from the Football
Foundation and £50,000 from the
borough council.
Cabinet Member for Borough

Development and Improvement
Cllr Rebecca Bean said:
“This new state-of-the-art pitch
has already benefited the local
community and enabled people of
all ages and levels to play football in
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all weathers.
“High quality leisure facilities
are an important step in developing
sport in the borough which has
positive health and wellbeing
benefits for those taking part.”

Self build register
We keep a register of individuals
or groups interested in building
their own individually designed
home. The information on the
register helps us to meet local
demand and enable us to advise
of development opportunities as
they become available.
For more information and
to join the register visit www.
basingstoke.gov.uk/selfbuild
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Local planning

Growing our biodiversity
Plans to improve habitats for wildlife
and flora by managing green spaces
and verges differently is being
considered by the borough council.
We’re proposing to run a
pilot project in Hatch Warren and
Beggarwood to build on the excellent
work undertaken by the Hatch
Warren Nature Group to improve the
biodiversity on an area of land near St
Marks School.
Several open space areas and
verges have been put forward to be
managed differently, meaning they will
be cut less during the growing season
from April to September. These areas
would be monitored throughout this
period to measure the benefits. It
is anticipated that the changes will
encourage growth of a greater range
of plant species and provide additional

The parish of Wootton St Lawrence
has the latest neighbourhood plan
to have been adopted by the
borough council.
The document was drawn up
by volunteers on the Wootton St
Lawrence working group and will
form part of the development plan
for the parish, to be used when
considering planning applications.
It is the 10th neighbourhood
plan to be successfully adopted in
the borough. Other plans are also
making good progress, with the
Burghclere Neighbourhood Plan
reaching an advanced stage in
the process.

Funding lift
Visitors and volunteers at
Basingstoke Voluntary Action
offices in The Orchard near
War Memorial Park are set to
benefit from funding for the repair
and upgrade of the existing lift.
We’ve granted £28,800 from
the council’s fund to improve
community facilities. The work
will ensure The Orchard offices
stay fully accessible to voluntary
organisations, their volunteers
and clients.

For more information on the
Biodiversity Improvement Zone pilot
and to have your say online visit www.
basingstoke.gov.uk/hatchwarren-andbeggarwood-biz

Keep communities litter free
Did you know that it can cost the
council up to £2 million a year to
clear litter in the borough and the
impact on the environment can
be devastating?

Cigarette butts and chewing
gum are the two most common types
of litter and they do not decompose,
meaning they will stay on our streets
until they are removed.

Snow ready
While Hampshire County Council is
responsible for keeping our roads
and footpaths clear during cold
weather, we support the highway
authority by keeping key areas
clear in the snow.
During the winter months
we’ve been cold weather ready
with our new snow plough named
by social media followers ‘Julian
Cleary’.
The vehicle is fitted with a
plough at the front end and tows
a small salt spreader to the rear
ready to clear areas including car
parks and the town centre.
For more information and
advice on cold weather visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/snowand-ice

habitats for wildlife.
If the Biodiversity
Improvement Zone
project is successful,
it could see the
council identify more
key areas across the
borough to provide better habitats and
green corridors for wildlife to travel
from one area to another.
People in Hatch Warren and
Beggarwood are currently being
asked for their views on the proposed
pilot and the areas selected.

During January and February
our community safety patrol officers
visited litter hotspots to raise
awareness of the impacts and
consequences of dropping litter.
They also advised people how to
report and dispose of litter correctly.
Where a firmer line was
needed, £75 fixed penalty notices
were issued to those people
caught littering.
Tackling this antisocial
problem is a real community effort.
Our teams will continue to raise
awareness and clear rubbish on
our streets but we encourage you
to support this by reporting littering,
organising your own litter pick and
encouraging others to put their litter
in the bin.
You can report litter in your area
to us at www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
report-litter

Taking charge with new hub
Electric vehicle drivers will soon
be able to recharge at Hampshire’s
first dedicated EV charging hub,
conveniently located in Basingstoke
town centre.
As part of the council’s transport
strategy we’re investing £75,000 to
help fund a new EV charging hub at
Feathers Yard. This will offer electric
vehicle users a convenient and
easy-to-locate space to charge
their cars.
The project will relocate the
existing rapid charger from Central
Car Park to Feathers Yard and provide

three additional fast
chargers with double
connectors. This will
allow eight cars to
charge at the same time giving drivers
a better choice of charger type and a
dedicated car park for their use.
The move supports the council’s
Climate Emergency declaration, which
aims to make Basingstoke and Deane
a carbon neutral borough by 2030.
For more information visit www.
basingstoke.gov.uk/vehicle-chargingpoint
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East of Basingstoke green spaces vision
Work to develop a vision for parks
and green spaces to the east of
Basingstoke, creating walking
and cycling corridors, protecting
and enhancing biodiversity and
promoting healthy lifestyles,
is under way.
In support of the council’s
Climate Emergency declaration, we

are exploring opportunities to create
a linked network of parks and green
spaces incorporating Eastrop Park,
War Memorial Park, Black Dam
Ponds, Crabtree and the Lime Pits. It
will look at improving green links with
Basingstoke Common, Basing Fen
and Millfield along the River Loddon
valley and to connect Festival Place

and Basing House along the historic
route of the Basingstoke Canal. The
work could involve updating existing
facilities in the parks and green
spaces and creating a greater range
of outdoor opportunities, such as
visitor centres for people of all ages
to enjoy.
Feasibility work to look at the
main constraints and opportunities
is set to get under way late spring,
with plans to create a masterplan for
the area by the end of the year.
Cabinet Member for Planning,
Infrastructure and Natural
Environment Cllr Mark Ruffell said:
“The borough’s excellent framework
of parks and green spaces are key
to the quality of life for residents and
wildlife in the borough, both now
and in the future.
“This is an opportunity to
improve our paths, create cycle
routes and improve the biodiversity
and natural environment to the east
of Basingstoke and Old Basing.”
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Tree-mendous
Nearly 10,000 real
Christmas trees
have been recycled
following the festive
season.
For the first time, garden
waste customers were able to
leave their festive firs out for
collection with their brown bin
or sacks for collection. This is in
addition to the 22 Christmas tree
drop off points around
the borough.
The trees will now be
transformed into ProGrow soil
conditioner for gardens and wood
chippings for our parks.
If you’d like to sign up
for the garden waste
collection service visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
gardenwaste

Go green with garden waste
Springtime will soon be here and
it’s a great time to sign up for our
garden waste collection service.
In addition to supporting the
borough’s drive to recycle more,
gardeners will receive a range of
benefits including 25 fortnightly
collections for an annual charge
of £48.41 from April.
The garden waste collections take
place all year round, only stopping for
two weeks over Christmas and the
New Year period, resuming during
the week beginning Monday 11
January 2021.
Customers have the option of
buying a large brown wheeled bin
with a 240-litre capacity for £29.71
from April or receiving two reusable
90-litre sacks, with additional sacks
available for a charge.
In addition, we’ll also collect your

real Christmas tree as part of
the service.

Find out more at www.
basingstoke.gov.uk/gardenwaste

Charging ahead

Working together to cut fly-tipping
We’re cracking down on people
illegally dumping their waste in
the borough and we need your
help to support our zero tolerance
approach.
Every year the council receives
over 2,000 reports of fly-tipping, this
can be anything from a couple of
bags of rubbish to a major fly-tip,
which our crews clear at a cost to
the council.
Where we can, we take action

against those people we believe to
be fly-tipping and this can range from
letters or requests for the waste to be
cleared to prosecutions resulting in a
criminal record and a fine.
In 2019 the council prosecuted
eight people for fly-tipping in the
borough, resulting in just under
£12,000 paid in fines and court
fees by offenders. This year we
are ramping up this effort to crack
down on this crime that blights

our communities and countryside.
Witnesses are key to successful
prosecutions and, as a council, we
are pleased to report we are seeing
more witnesses coming forward.
You can report a
fly-tip by calling
01256 844844
or visit www.
basingstoke.gov.
uk/flytipping

Bin collections in the
borough are even
greener thanks to
plans to cut carbon
emissions.
The council’s waste and
recycling contractor Serco has
introduced two electric vehicles
as part of its fleet to carry out and
oversee the collection of 156,000
bins every week in the borough.
The zero emission vehicles
are used by Serco’s bin collection
supervisors to support the crews
during their rounds and visit
residents.
The more sustainable
approach follows last year’s revision
of the bin collection routes to reduce
carbon emissions and rebalance
the rounds. The changes so far
have recorded a carbon saving of
3.8% per month.
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Bramley play
There will be more opportunities
for fresh air fun for children in
Bramley when a new play area
opens at Clift Meadow later
this year.
Bramley Parish Council
has received a community
improvement grant of £39,900
from the borough council
which will help pay for the
£44,000 playground.
Swings, a slide, climbing
frame and interactive play
equipment will be installed on
resurfaced flooring, replacing
the four old swings that were
previously on the site.

Kempshott makeover
Kempshott Village Hall is set to get
a smart new makeover during the
second phase of improvements at
the well-used facility. We’ve given
£15,000 of community improvement
funding to supplement the cost of
refurbishing all the toilets at the hall.
The grant will also help pay
for the replacement of the current
lighting with LED fittings and new
flooring in the lobby.

Disability funds
Last year, the council awarded
174 Disabled Facilities Grants,
totalling £1,384,858, to pay for
home adaptations for adults and
children with a disability in
the borough.
The funding paid for 102
accessible bathrooms, 10
kitchens, 22 stairlifts and 15 major
home adaptations. There were
34 projects improving access into
and around houses.
The grants are means-tested
and available to owner-occupiers
or tenants to help with the cost
of adapting their home to meet
the needs of an occupant with
a disability.
Visit www.basingstoke.
gov.uk/disabled-facilities-grant

Funding boost for outdoor spaces
More trees, shrubs and new seating
could be appearing in Popley
Islands West, Western Way in South
Ham, Cambrian Way in Buckskin,
Norn Hill North in Norden and
Paddock Road in South Ham, over
a three year period - thanks to the
council’s Environmental
Renewal Scheme.
A total of £327,800 has been
earmarked to improve the quality
of green spaces in these areas,
tackling issues such as nuisance and
antisocial behaviour and creating

neighbourhoods where people want
to live.
Public consultation events for
each of the areas will help decide
what local people see as priorities for
their local areas – including tree and
shrub planting, improved access to
the land and better facilities, such
as seating.
The funding will also help to
maximise opportunities to support
the council’s Green Infrastructure
Strategy which covers climate
change, sustainability and the

creation of wildlife corridors.
The improvements will not
only have a positive impact on the
environment, but also address
nuisance issues and lead to a
reduction in crime and residents’
fear of crime, making the borough’s
outdoor spaces even more enjoyable
for everybody.

For more information visit www.
basingstoke.gov.uk/environmentalrenewal-schemes

Play time at Dummer’s revitalised park
Families are enjoying a new
play area at Dummer Recreation
Ground which opened last
autumn with support from the
borough council.
Dummer Parish Council received
£27,900 of borough council
funding given to improve
community facilities.
This grant contributed towards the
overall cost of replacing the old play
area’s outdated wooden structures
with new swings, a climbing frame,
a slide and springy seats. Floor
resurfacing was also carried out.
The refurbishment was
completed in October and has
already proved popular with the
community in Dummer as a place
for little ones to meet friends and
enjoy some outdoor fun.
Parish council chairman Cllr Julian
Jones said: “Members of the parish
council and the wider community
are all delighted to see the new play

area up and running on the village
recreation ground.
“It provides a central meeting place

for local children, and the adults they
bring along, to enjoy some relaxation
and exercise in the fresh air.”

Parish council Chairman Cllr Julian Jones and parish councillor Derek Penny at the
new playground at Dummer Recreation Ground.

Shaping future plans in Winklebury
Residents in Winklebury are helping
to shape plans for the regeneration
of the area.
At the time of going to press,
landowner VIVID was set to hold a
consultation event on Wednesday
26 February to ensure its plans to
provide affordable homes in the area
are developed in line with community
aspirations and local needs.
NHS North Hampshire Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) is working
closely with VIVID on regeneration plans
for Winklebury. The CCG is committed to
ensuring both current and new residents
in the local area are able to access high
quality primary care health services.
A new, purpose built health facility is
proposed in Winklebury and will be
designed to accommodate the expected
increase in population.

VIVID agreed to purchase the Fort
Hill and Newman Bassett sites from
Hampshire County Council last year to
kick-start regeneration in the area. Fort
Hill, a former community school, was
closed in July and demolished in early
2019 and the Newman Bassett site was
previously used as a care home.
The housing association is working
closely with the borough council, the
CCG and Hampshire County Council as
plans progress.
Attracting investment into the area
is a key priority for the borough council
and the purchase of these two sites
will also be considered alongside the
regeneration of the Winklebury Centre.
It will help to address some of the wider
issues raised through the Winklebury
Community Plan such as healthcare and
access to green open space.

Improved parks
Community improvement funding
from the council is set to support
the much-needed refurbishment of
two play areas in Oaklands Park
and Orange Park in Winklebury.
As well as improving play
facilities for local children and their
families, the £99,000 award will
also fund the installation of a new
outdoor gym which will cater for
a much wider age range, helping
more people to get more active.
For more information see
the Winklebury Action Plan
at www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
communityplans
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Community work to help others praised
Basingstoke and Deane Mayor
Cllr Diane Taylor is enjoying
a busy year in office meeting
people from many areas of the
community who are “working
together for the good of all”.
That is her theme for the Mayoral
year and she has been pleased
to see the good work that goes on
throughout the borough.
“I have loved to see different
businesses, charities, faith groups,
officers and service providers
cooperating to make life better for
people,” said Cllr Taylor.
“So many aspects of life are
covered by local people willing to
give their time and energy to
help others.”
By the end of her Mayoral year
this May, Cllr Taylor and her Consort,
husband Dr Andy Taylor will have
attended a great many engagements
around the borough and beyond,
including visits to Basingstoke’s
twin towns – Alençon in France and
Euskirchen in Germany.
“We were made very welcome
in both places and treated with
extraordinary honour.
“Basingstoke means a great

deal to these towns and it would be
good to see more local organisations
exchanging visits in the future,”
she said.
“I have had a wonderful year as
Mayor. My husband Andy stepped
back from many of his usual activities
so that we could do as much as
possible together.
“As he has been my chaplain
(and chauffeur) too, this has worked
really well and we have thoroughly
enjoyed all of the visits, duties,
meetings, services, civic functions
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Step into spring

and entertainments – even the
council meetings.
“When I hand over to the next
Mayor, Andy and I will look back on
hundreds of happy memories of one
of the most fulfilling periods of
our lives.”
To find out more about the Mayor
and two exciting fundraising
events coming in March visit www.
basingstoke.gov.uk/the-mayor
and www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
mayorevents

The Mayor, Cllr Diane Taylor meets Castle Hill Primary School pupils Medha Bhat
and Zac Wells, Executive Head John Martin and Deputy Head Rebecca Willmouth.

Spring is just around the corner
and what better way to explore the
borough than on one of our free
health walks.
Health walks are a great way
of getting active, improving fitness
and meeting new friends. And this
year we’ve added two new walks
to our programme to give you
even more choice. Beggarwood
will now have a walk on the first
and third Wednesday of the month
leaving the community centre at
11am. Alternatively, from May,
a Winklebury walk will leave the
Sycamore Centre at 11.15am on the
first and third Monday of the month.
For the full list of health
walks available visit www.
basingstoke.gov.uk/healthwalks
Advertisement

Boost for community store
The community store in Preston
Candover has a new decking area
which links the building to the
outdoor space by the village hall,
after receiving support from the
borough council.
The outdoor terrace will extend
the usable space for the popular
coffee area at the newly-built store
and was built with £4,200 from
council funding to improve community
facilities.
Local people raised £225,000 –
from donations, a community share
offer and grants – for the well-used
community-run village facility which
opened last June. It provides a
grocery shop, post office, community
coffee area and central meeting point
for local people of all ages.
The community-led social
enterprise has the support of many
local volunteers who work to maintain
the smooth running of the store.
Management Committee
member Lucy Muncey said: “The
new decking area has extended the
community coffee area outdoors to
make a fantastic new meeting place
for local residents and visitors.
“It has already proved popular
and is a really nice way for friends,
walkers, cyclists and community

groups to relax and socialise in the
fresh air on a sunny day.
“We’re delighted with the
feedback and I’m sure the new
terrace will really come into its own
again this spring and summer.”
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Thursday 9 July
4.30pm Frozen 2 | 8.30pm Downton Abbey
Friday 10 July
4.30pm Toy Story 4 | 8.30pm Rocketman
Visit www.basingstokefestival.co.uk
@BASINGSTOKEFESTIVAL
@BSTOKEFESTIVAL
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Healthy heart support

Improve your heart health,
especially if you’ve had a recent
cardiac concern, at Basingstoke
Aquadrome.
The Cardiac Rehabilitation
Programme offers supervised
circuit-based sessions using
equipment such as cardio and
resistance kit, as well as
free weights.
In addition, anybody
concerned about long-term health
conditions or wanting to prevent
future problems, can take part in
the Aquadrome’s Exercise
Referral Scheme.
This encourages participants
to develop healthy habits and

control a range of health conditions
such as diabetes or hypertension.
It lasts 12 weeks, with a six-week
review halfway through.
Sessions are supervised
by qualified and experienced
instructors.
To sign up, please ask for a
referral form from your GP or other
health professional then contact
the Aquadrome to arrange your
first appointment.
If you would like any further
information please email Marek.
Wisniewski@serco.com or call
the Aquadrome on 01256 472 343.

Advertisement

What’s On
MARCH

APRIL

Space Explorers

We’ve Got Each Other

Until Sunday 19 April
Milestones Museum, Leisure Park
Times vary
Prices vary
From Neil Armstrong to the Mars rocket,
discover all about Earth’s space history
with more than 20 amazing models
built from toy bricks. Explore over 20
space-related brick models, complete
two interactive mission trails, ride a flying
saucer and much more.
01256 639550
	www.milestonesmuseum.org.uk

	Thursday 2 April
Proteus Creation Space
7.30pm
£10, £8 concessions
The almost entirely imagined Bon Jovi
musical. We’ve Got Each Other is a
laugh out loud show, celebrating jukebox
musicals, Bon Jovi and the community
that is formed when people come
together and believe.
01256 354541
	www.proteustheatre.com/tickets

Paw Patrol Brick Trail

Philharmonia Orchestra
Beethoven 250
Saturday 14 March
The Anvil
3pm
Various (includes £3 booking fee)
The Philharmonia Orchestra marks the
250th anniversary of Beethoven’s birth
with a special recreation of a mammoth
concert that the composer gave in Vienna
in December 1808.
01256 844244

	Friday 3 to Tuesday 14 April
Festival Place
Shopping centre trading hours
Free
Festival Place will host the incredible
Paw Patrol brick trail, presented and built
by BRICKLIVE. Find 21 amazing models
throughout the centre including Chase,
Marshall, Skye and many more.
	www.festivalplace.co.uk

www.anvilarts.org.uk

Mindfulness and Relaxation

Fridays between 20 March to 3
April
	Basingstoke Discovery Centre
2pm to 4pm
Free
A three-week course to introduce or
refresh your understanding of mindfulness
in your life and to understand how
mindfulness supports resilience.
01256 478670
www.hants.gov.uk/
librariesandarchives/library/
libraryfinder/basingstoke

Ideal Home Show – Olympia
	Tuesday 31 March
	Gill Nethercott Centre, Winchester
Street, Whitchurch

A voyage to remember - 18 holes of crazy golf,
with an adventure around every corner!
Learn more & book now at www.knightsrealm.co.uk
Basingstoke Golf Centre, West Ham Leisure Park, Worting Road, Basingstoke RG22 6PG

8.30am to 6.30pm
£33
Take the hassle out of getting to Olympia
and let the coach take the strain.
01256 896270
gillnethercottcentre@btconnect.
com

Cadburys Easter Egg Hunt

	Saturday 4 April to Sunday 19 April
The Vyne, Vyne Road, Sherborne
St John
10am to 4pm
£3 per trail sheet
While children have fun searching for
clues, enjoy wandering through the
gardens this Easter.
01256 883858
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/thevyne/whats-on

Make a Bug Hotel

Wednesday 8 April
The Willis Museum and Sainsbury
Gallery, Top of the Town
10.30am and 2pm
£4.50 per child (includes booking fee)
The insects will be waking up after their
winter sleep – now’s the time to think
about providing a hotel for the summer
or ready for autumn. Suitable for children
aged six and above. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
01256 465902
www.hampshireculture.org.uk/
willis-museum-and-sainsbury-gallery

Basingstoke & Deane Today
Basingstoke Miniature Steam
Rally

	Saturday 18 to Sunday 19 April
Viables Craft Centre, Harrow Way,
10am to 4.30pm
Free; train rides £2 per person
Rides throughout the day, as well as
refreshments and a tombola. Donations
appreciated.
01420 543581
www.basingstoke-dmes.co.uk

Peppa Pig’s Best Day Ever
	Saturday 25 to Sunday 26 April
The Anvil
Times vary

Overton VE Day Food Fest

Friday 8 May
Overton Village Square
12noon to 5pm
Free
A chance to sample a variety of local
cuisines and be entertained by local
musicians while marking the VE Day
celebrations in the village.
01256 770836
	admin@pjhproperty.co.uk

JUNE
Kite Festival

Prices vary

Peppa Pig is excited to be going on a day
out with George, Mummy Pig and Daddy
Pig - it’s going to be her best day ever. Get
ready for a road-trip full of adventures.
01256 844244
www.anvilarts.org.uk

MAY
Festival of Transport

	Sunday 3 May
War Memorial Park
11am to 4pm
Free. Car park £2
The Thornycroft Society and Basingstoke
and Deane Rotary Club present over 900
vehicles at this family event. Whether
you’re a keen motor buff or you just want
an interesting and enjoyable Sunday this
is a great day out.
	www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
transport-festival

Saturday 6 and Sunday 7 June
Basingstoke and North Hants
cricket ground, May’s Bounty
10am to 5pm
Free
The festival returns to bring an array
of colour to the sky. The family event
will include kite flying displays and
demonstrations, children’s kite-making
workshops, trade and catering stalls,
inflatables and a raffle.
01256 844844
	events@basingstoke.gov.uk

Sense and Sensibility
presented by Ballet Theatre UK

JULY
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Sherfest

Pictures in the Park

Thursday 9 to Friday 10 July
War Memorial Park
4.30pm and 8.30pm
From £6.50
Experience the magic of the movies in
War Memorial Park this summer. Four
fantastic films will be broadcast on a big
screen outdoors, including two childfriendly afternoon screenings as part of
Basingstoke Festival 2020’s Pictures in
the Park programme.
www.basingstokefestival.co.uk

B LOVE

Saturday 11 to Sunday 12 July
War Memorial Park
Saturday 12.30pm to 11.55pm,
Sunday 12.30pm to 8pm
Various
B LOVE is Basingstoke’s biggest
weekend of live music, packed with a
variety of performance, art and family fun.
www.blovemusic.com

Saturday 11 July
Sherfield Park Community Centre
12noon to 8pm
Free
Carnival theme. Lots of activities for all
the family to enjoy. Free entry with live
music and entertainment along with
refreshments.
	www.sherfieldparkcommunity.
co.uk

Big Wheel

Sunday 26 July
War Memorial Park, Basingstoke
Various
Prices vary per route
Enjoy a spectacular summer’s day cycling,
taking in the views of the local picturesque
villages and stunning Hampshire
countryside to raise funds for St. Michael’s
Hospice. Choose to take part in one of
three new routes starting and finishing at
War Memorial Park.
01256 848848
	www.stmichaelshospice.org.uk/
events
Advertisement

Hurstbourne Priors May Fair

	Sunday 3 May
	Hurstbourne Priors Recreation
Ground (RG28 7SB)
12 noon to 4pm
Free. Car park £3
Entertainment for all in the beautiful
Hampshire countryside. Traditional tea room,
bar, live music, maypole, circus workshop,
hog roast, BBQ, exhibitor stalls and children’s
activities. Dogs on lead welcome.
www.facebook.com/
Hurstbourne-Priors-MayFair-1408875629383203

Croudace Festival 5k

Sunday 3 May
Starts/finishes Festival Square,
Festival Place
9.30am
£16 affiliated, £18 unaffiliated
The annual 5k race around Basingstoke
town centre.
01256 338415
www.destinationbasingstoke
co.uk/festival-5

Thursday 25 June
The Haymarket
7.30pm
Various (includes £3 booking fee)
Torn between following the heart and
head, the Dashwood sisters experience
love and heartbreak as they seek to find
their place in society. Set to a glorious
score, this ballet holds the essence of a
true period drama.
01256 844244
	www.anvilarts.org.uk

Basingstoke Festival

Friday 26 June to Sunday 12 July
2020
Various venues
Various times
Various prices
Basingstoke Festival is an annual arts
festival designed to showcase the best of
the arts locally, nationally and internationally,
from music to dance, visual art to theatre.
	www.basingstokefestival.co.uk

SWIM | SKATE | SKI | SKYDIVE | BOWL | DINE | CINEMA | VISIT | PLAY

FULL
FULLON
ONFUN!
FUN!
All weather attractions, family dining
and free onsite parking!

Plan your visit:
www.basingstokeleisurepark.co.uk
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Contact your council
Online click:
www.basingstoke.gov.uk
@BasingstokeGov
for service updates and
the latest news from the council.

By SMS message, text:

Discover Art in Unusual Places this summer
Planning for
this year’s
Basingstoke
Festival is
currently
in full
swing and there will be plenty
of chances to discover art in
unusual places across the town
between Friday 26 June and
Sunday 12 July.

Audiences will be able to enjoy
a wide range of amazing outdoor
arts performances, including the
adrenaline-fuelled BLOCK by
Motionhouse and NoFit State Circus
(pictured); the unique Actual Reality
Arcade, a life-sized interactive game
zone for all ages, Fantabulosa!
a magical, pop-up world of
imagination and glitter and the flying
Urban Astronaut from Highly Sprung
Theatre Company.

Or, if you prefer to take a back
seat, grab a chair and head to the
popular Pictures in the Park in
War Memorial Park. This year’s
outdoor cinema events will see the
introduction of two child-friendly film
screenings during the afternoon on
Thursday 9 and Friday 10 July.
Keep up-to-date by following
@BstokeFestival
@basingstokefestival or visit
www.basingstokefestival.co.uk

07797 877006

BT text relay:
1800101256844844

By phone, call:
The contact centre on 01256 844844.
The contact centre is open Mondays
to Thursdays from 8.30am to 5.30pm
and on Fridays from 8.30am to 5pm
(except bank holidays).
For emergencies relating to council
services outside normal hours call
01256 844844 and stay on the line to
be connected with the out-of-hours
service.

In person, visit:

BACK FOR 2020
WAR MEMORIAL PARK
BASINGSTOKE, RG21 4AG

until 31

MARCH

blovemusic.com

Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council, Civic Offices, London Road,
Basingstoke, RG21 4AH

SAT 11 JULY

SUN 12 JULY

SHY FX
ARTFUL DODGER
DJ LUCK & MC NEAT
N-TRANCE

THE PIGEON DETECTIVES
THE FUTUREHEADS
ELIZA AND THE BEAR

Over 100 live music acts across four stages
There’s more than just music, with free activities for those
aged 12 and under in the Magical Forest, amazing outdoor
arts, yummy food, a funfair, silent disco and much more…

Your borough councillor
Find yours at www.basingstoke.gov.
uk/mycouncillor or call 01256 844844.

Easter bin
collections
Over the Easter break there
will be no changes to the bin
collections, even on Good Friday
and Easter Monday. So put
your grey bin out on your usual
day before 7am, together with
your green bin on your normal
recycling week.

@BLOVEFESTIVAL

Advertise with us
If you’d like to advertise in Basingstoke & Deane Today please
visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/bdtoday or call 01256 844844
for more information.
Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council gives no warranties in relation
to the content of any advertisements
placed in Basingstoke & Deane Today
and shall have no liability for any losses
howsoever caused by or related to
those advertisements. Basingstoke
and Deane Borough Council makes no
endorsement whatsoever with regard

By post, write to:

to any advertisements or any products,
services or other offers featured in any
advertisements placed in Basingstoke &
Deane Today. Any views or comments
expressed in any advertisements placed
in Basingstoke & Deane Today are those
of the advertiser and are not to be taken
as reflecting the views or opinions of
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council.

This newspaper is also available in other
formats including large print. For a copy,
please call 01256 844844.
This edition of Basingstoke & Deane Today was written, designed and
published by the communications team at Basingstoke and Deane
Borough Council. Printed by Iliffe Print. It is also available online at
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/bdtoday
© Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council – March 2020.
For further copies, please call 01256 844844
or email communications@basingstoke.gov.uk

Please read and

34366_0120

One weekend of live music,
arts and family fun

The Civic Offices in London Road,
Basingstoke, RG21 4AH
Open Mondays to Thursdays from
8.30am to 5pm and on Fridays from
8.30am to 4.30pm (except bank
holidays and the Christmas period,
see below).

